
вешаї §тіш$. Central р|цгіц0». years. Now what a notably self-sacrificing 
body the legislative council is !

“One-halt of Canada, from the Ottawa 
River to the Pacific, has abolished its 
legislative councils, 
would gladly do so if it could, 
legislative councils of Quebec, New Bruns
wick and.Nova Scotia sit, legislate and 
draw their indemnity and mileage, not by 
the will of the people but against it—not 
by the well undetstood wishes of the 
electorate but by defiance of them. Hav
ing got possession they hold it. The one 
largest measure of reform most needed in 
our provincial affairs is to abolish the 
council and save to the country the large 
cost of its maintenance. Is not its 
existence an extravagance and a defiance 
of the will of the people ? And yet from 
such a body emanates a scheme of so-call
ed retrenchment and reform !

“if the legislative council will vote one 
great economic reform that will win the 
applause of the country, that will be a 
real service to the province, that will 
show sincerity and self-sacrifice—it will 
abolish itself. Thus it may die in a blaze 
of glory, and a grateful province will say 
that one of the best things in the life of 
the council was its manner of leaving it.

Making “a spread.”
Ex-Surveyor-General Admis, as will 

be seen by the official report of legis
lative proceedings in another column, 
has been talking to the reporter and

which Barker stated that he • did not 
ask them for their votes.

Removal

HAY FOR SALE. The Advance office is re
moved from the old stand 
Upper Water Street, to the 
building next (east) tto 
Messrs. Guy, Bevan & Co’s 
Office, Lower Water Street, 
Chatham

sreАРТІЛЬ PSIZB, 176,000»» 
Ticket* only |6. Share* in proportion The Toronto Glob*, referring to pro

ceedings in the House of Commons on 
Monday, 15th і list , says,—

“TUiutigh S:v Hector Langevin’s fault 
the debate on Mr. Lmdry’s motion had, 
by t!u* rules of the House, been placed 
lust ou the Oiders of the Day. He 
endeavored to bring it first with the 
consent of the Opposition, but was not 
permitted to infringe the rule. Deter
mined that the discussion should not 
stand over till information just laid on 
the table should be studied and still 
more information gained during the 
lapse of the debate for some days, Sir 
Hector moved in amendment to the 
first motion on the paper tha; the de
bate on Mr. Landry’s motion should be 
straightway resumed, 
sharp passage-at-arms took place on 
this proposition, which Mr. Blake in
dignantly characterized as an indecent 
interference with the rules. It was 
more than indecent, it was ruffianly, 
to press on the debate in the circum
stances.” Moreover, an incident had 
occurred, a few moments before, which 
illustrated that the House was being 
intentionally deprived of very impor
tant materials—xThe Minister of Jus
tice hud acute:! to a question that the 
reports of medical commissioners as to 
Riel’s insanity had been received by 
cipher telegram, but that these were not 
in possession of the Government be
cause they had been returned to the 
doctors after these made their written 
reports, which written reports were 
made after the execution had taken 
place. Several members,including Mr. 
Blake, Mr. Mills and Mr. Mitchell 
protested against the Government’s 
course in the matter. Mr. Mitchell is

The other half 
The

ДНІ A few care choice pressed, HAY FOR SALE in

CAR LOAD LOTS
Louisians State Lottery Company delivered at all 

wishing hay will 
apply by 1 tier to

points on the I. C. R. Parties 
1 find it to their advantage to

" We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
•elves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, шиї we authorise the

M. C. W. FITCHIT
6-І

8th 1886 * AMHERST, N. S

$thamidii Щшігс,WIN T money thau at a°ything else^ by
Bookf Beginners succeed gradually* 

None fail. Terms free. Hallktt Book Co., Port
end, Maine. CHATHAM, N. B. - - - MARCH 25, 1886

Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements.”

- Explanatory.—Owing to the 
editor’s absence from home for a few 
days several communications and 
other matters are deferred for his 
onsideration.

WHIPS ! WHIPS!
Шc

I have just received from Boston the largest 
and best assortment of Whips ever imported to 
Chatham. They are very superior in quality and 
finish.

A short and

Д Change for the Worse.z CALL AND INSPECT.
Why Mr. Mitchell appeal's to have 

so little to say in reference to Do - 
minion patronage in Northumberland 
while Mr. . A-dc.iiя assimLa-Л0 have 
solecontrol of it, is one of the queX 83ІІЄГІЄЗ rBlher tlmn addressing himself 
tiens which has, for some time, puz-'fgg 'T** 'l^ion. respecting

Mitchell1.
own party. ^ The explanations given ^гае Attorney-General had apologised

to him, but was exposed by that gentle-

Uommlseionere. These and al other goods in the Hardware line 
will beseld at BOTTOM PRICES.We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

Sled Shoe Steel 
cast ^srcsi, 

IRON AND CHAIN,

і
;j. H. OGLESBY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank. 
SAMUEL H. KENNEDY, 

Pres, State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres, New Orleans National Bank.
Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legis- 
tore fer Educational and Charitable purposee- 

a Capital ef $1,000,000-to which a reserve 
of over $560,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D.

always on 'hand.

vary, according to the party circum
stances of those making In man in his attempt to secure even that
some quarters it is said t

J. R.GOGGIN,
General;Hardware Merchtant,

(Chatham, N. Ut the pat- 
GKJtaügti ’ідр been ідікеїі nom Mr. Mit
chell becattelTe has become indepen
dent in politics, which, in Sir John’s 
estimation, is as great a sin as if he 
had become a“Grit.” Another theory 
is that Mr. Mitchell has left such

thin coat of whitewash. The Attorney- 
General told the house that Mr. Adamswith

аШ muniMj evidently desired “to make a spread,’ 
that he (Mr. Blair) had made no apol
ogy and did not intend making any and, 
moreover, that he did not say anything 
for which he should apologise, and he 
proceeded to show that one of the 
grants refered to had been issued in 
violation of the late government’s de
clared policy and actually after the 
government had been defeated in the 
house, and Mr. Blair very properly said 
that, in that connexion, Mr. Adams 
had been unmindful of his public 
trust.

THRESHING MACHINES1879
The only Шиту ever voted on and endorsed by the 

peopls /any State.
It never scales or postpones.

Ite Grand Single Number Drawing* 
take place monthly,and the extraordin
ary Drawings regularly every three 
months instead or Semi-Annually as 
heretofore, beginning March 1886.

With Late Improvements. 
Also the impmvedB1‘Benjamin.” Every 
warranted. Write for ci/cnlar and prices to

SMALL& FISHER
WOODSTOCK,lotir." matters in the hands of his Newcastle 

friends, of whom Mr. Adams is the 
recognized chief. Still another, and 
more probable explanation is this:— 
At the last Dominion election it was 
urged upon Mr. Mitchell by some of 
his friends that as he had been so long 
a non-resident of the County, it would 
be hard in future to keep his party to
gether, while it was only fair to those 
who had supported him that some 
other man ot their choice should be 
given a chance to secure the represen
tation of the county, that he acquies
ced in this view of the situation, and 
it was understood that he was not 
again to run an election in Northum
berland for Ottawa, but step aside to 
make room for Mr. Adams; that,pur
suant to this understanding Mr. Mit
chell consented to the county patron
age being placed at Mr. Adams’ dis
posal, in order that the chances of 
that gentleman for election to the 
next House of Commens might be 
strengthened as much as possible.

It seems, however, that in the ex
ercise of the privilege thus accorded 
to him,Mr. Adams has refused, quite 
often, to be guided by the well-un
derstood wishes of those with whom, 
as a supporter of Mr. Mitchell, he 
had been accustomed to act, and his 
appointments and general policy have 
given no little dissatisfaction to those 
within the party whom it should have 
been his chief concern to propitiate. 
He has rapidly passed through the 
stage of political servitude and, with 
the little power entrusted to him, be
come the • master. To his former 
confidantes in matters political, he is 
now the patronising friend; instead of 
arising with them, he merely con- 
descends to inform them of his de
cisions; where he used to inform his 
associates, he now dictates to them 
as mere followers; where he formerly 
professed a desire to serve, he now 
assumes the swagger and airs of the 
master; where he would formely 
argue a point, he now issues his man
dates as the party “boss”, and when 
they are questioned he enforces them 
as the party tyrant. Whether he 
gauges the spirit and calibre of Mr. 
Mitchell’s followers rightly in thus 
lording it over them, we will not pre
tend to determine, but it is hardly 
possible that they can be thus hand
ed over and treated without protest. 
Their loyalty to an old representative 
and able public man—as Mr.Mitchell 
undoubtly is—was severely tested by 
bis conduct towards many of them 
acting, as he did doubtless, under 
the sinister advice of such men- as 
Mr. Adams and his associates, but 
should it be true that he" has deter
mined to leave them to Mr. Adairs’ 
tender mercies, in the hope that they 
will follow him, he must himseif have 
cause to regret the wreck that gentle
man has already made of the charge 
entrusted to him.

The “Imperial Wringer.
AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

1

DEMY OF MUSIC, NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, 
APRIL, 13,1886 -I9let Monthly Drawing

thus reported,—
Mr. Mitchell—I waited to see what 

they were doing, and the Government 
virtually challenged the House on this 
matter, and then they seek to stifle free 
discussion by moving the previous 
question.

Sir Hector Langevin—No, no. (Cries 
of “Yes ! yes !” from the opposition.)

Mr. Mitchell—Yes, Mr. Speaker,they 
have prevented free discussion and 
have not presented the case in a 
ner that we can formulate a free opin
ion on it. To-day there was another 
s'ep taken in the way of avoiding a 
free discussion and thwarting private 
members from carrying out a large 
amount of public business, for the con
sideration of this question. He was 
ready for a discussion of the Riel mat
ter, and was ready to express his opin
ion in regard to it, but was not prepared 
to see the private members’ day taken 
troni them, and, at the end of the 

to see all private business shut

CAPITAL PRIZE, 76,000 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Bach 
Fractions in Fifths in proportion.

M8T OF PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE

New devices for convenience on 
labor sad lighten the work left 

H. P

Wash day— 
to be done.

MARQUIS, 
Canard Street::::::::: BS

== S
EE is 
EE Is

6,750
600 ............. 4,500

do 250............. 2;250

1 do do . 
2 PRIZES OF $6000. 
6 do Tea! Tea! The Provincial Franchise Act.

In reply to the Sun, which endeavor
ed to misrepresent the new local Fran
chise Act and those who support it the 
St. John Globe says,—

“The Dominion franchise act takes 
out of the hands of the people not 
merely the right of revising, but of pre- 
paring^the lists, and gives it to an 
officer.df the government. The franchise 
act of the Local Government leaves in 
the hands of the Local Revisors, ap
pointed by the municipal authorities, 
the right of preparing and revising the 
electoral lists. After they have prepar
ed their first list, they are to hold a 
court to add names or to strike oil* 
names, just as they do now; but if any 
person feels aggrieved, as men have felt 
aggrieved, by their decision as to leav
ing off or putting on a name,then there 
is an appeal from that decision to a Re
vising Commissioner, who is to be ap
pointed by the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court. That Commissioner 
has nothing to do with the list as a 
whole; he cannot open up what is first 
settled by the people's officials, but 
merely what they may have done in 
the second instance, against which 
there is an appeal.”

2000....
1000....
500....

dc
de
do 200 man-
do 100

On Hand and in arrive fi om Londondo 50.............
do 26

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E. A. STRANG, - Chatham
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of $760....do*do
9 do

Property for Sale.1967 Prizes, amounting to $265,500
Application for rates to Clubs should be made 

only to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
For further information write dearly, giving 

full MldraM. POSTAL NOTES. Ехргем 
money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (all sums of $5 and 
upwards at our expense) addressed

H. A- Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.

ГТ1НЕ Subscriber offers fer sale that valuable 
JL property lately occupied by Mr. A. 8. Temple 
ton, situate on Upper Water Street, Chatham. The 
main building is fitted up for a shoo and dwelling, 
and the barn and other outbuildings are in good 

For further particulars apply to
L. J. TWEED IE, Banister at Law. 

Chatham Mar. 18th. 85.

session,
out through the Government occupying 
all the time of the House. The thing 
was entirely unfair. The question 
should be discussed with the papers 
before tt.u House. It was not for him 
to say whether the papers laid on the 
table were a correct tiauscript or not, 
but ho would say that it looked rather 
shady to find that this report was writ
ten after Riel was executed, and to 
learn that the cipher telegrams were 
returned to those who sent them.— 
(Hear, hear.) There ought to be noth
ing for concealment in the matter.

The House divided on the amendment 
of Sir Hector Langevin, which was 
carried by 105 to 61, Mr. Mitchell vot
ing against the Government.

or M A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable 
and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

SALT.
LANDINGEX SHIP 'CHARLES,

New Orleans, La.

ATTENTION ! »

ГГШЕ Advertiser wishes to ascertain whether 
A. any newspaper in Canada has within a year 
or two advertised for heirs of Jeremiah Smith, 
formerly of Leseniah&gou, Lanarkshire, Scotland, 
who settled in Granville. Nova Scofia, about the 
year 1777. Any information concesning hia 
•state or heirs will be thankfully received by

JAS.ONEILSON,
________Chatham, Miramichi, N. B.

2,200 Bags L’pool SALT.
GEO. 8. «« FOREST.

13 South Wharf

REMOVAL.F. W. RUSSELL Hun. Edward Blake made a five 
hours’ speech on the Riel question on 
the 19th. After reviewing the case in 
its varied aspects, hia conclusion was 
then clear, from all these facts, that 
Riel was not a proper subject within 
the accepted site of legal authorities for 
capital punishment, and he furthor held 
that the maximum punishment inflicted 
under an indictment for treason-felony, 
viz., imprisonment for life, would have 
been an adequate disposal of the case. 
His opinion was that a great wrong had 
been done, a grave blow struck at the 
correc- administration of criminal jus
tice. He knew well the atmosphere of 
passion and prejudice which surrounded 
this case. That which they required, 
however, was not to retain so much as 
deserve their positions; they might be 
wrong but they must be true to their 
convictions. Therefore, for these rea
sons, he could not approve of the Gov
ernment’s course in executing Riel, and 
would vote for the main motion express" 
iug regret that the capital sentence was 
carried out.

The Subscriber lias opened bis offices for the 
present in the Parker Building adjoining the 
store of H. A. Muirhead, Esq.

L- J- TWEEDIE-
it," now offering

PORK, FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES, TEA 
SUGAR

and a full line of choice family Groceries,
Glass and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes,
Ties and Scarfs, and ready made Clothing. *

____________ At lowest cash prices.___

Ottawa Notes-
The report of the three commission

ers appointed to examine into Riel’s 
mental condition before his execution 
was presented to parliament the other 
day. Dr. Jukes, mounted police sur
geon, reports that “except upon purely 
religious questions, having relation to 
what may be called divine mysteries, 
Riel was, when first entrusted to my 
care, and still continues to be, perfect
ly sane and-accountable for his actions.” 
Dr. Valade, public analyist, says with 
the exception of his views on political 
and religous subjects, “1 believe Riel 
to be sane and can distinguish right from 
wiong.” Dr. Lavalle says : “I am of the 
opinion that, though holding peculiar 
views as to religion and general govern
ment, Reil is an accountable being and 
capable of distinguishing right from 
wrong.”

The reports are dated 8th of Novem
ber, eight days before the execution 
took place. The French Canadians ex
press dissatisfaction because each of the 
commissioners is an employe of the 
Dominion government, and not one of 
them has any reputation or experience 
as a specialist in insanity cases.

CONFECTIONERYCrockery
Hats.

2 XT ITS 2ÜTO.
Fresh Goods of Superior 

Quality
ATv^ay3to be found at

FOR SALE.
The Lot of Land Co 

Streets and known as
irnering on Duke and fCunard

Wesleyan Church Property-
tf.

This lot has a frontage of 98} feet or 
and 60 teet on Duke St., and will be sold with 
buildings &с.ая they now stand. This is one of the 
best business stands in town. The biddings are 
In good repair and suitable for Warehouse ter 
Factory.Possesion Given on the first of June next 

Price Low and Terms Moderate.

Cunard St. COAL.
Anthracite CoalJ. B. SNOWBALL.

in broken, stove and chestnut sizes,

ALSO':
----- ІЗЯ- "Sr-A-MD-----

200 tons old mines Sydney coal, best Englsh house 
coal and Lingan ooal. For sale cheap.

Thos. F. Gillespie.
JOHN HAVILANDFREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
The “Oregon,” the Cunarder which 

was sunk on Sunday morning, 14th 
inst., by collision with un unknown 
schooner is withfeeeuch of divers and 
is reported to be broken in two. A 
passenger says.—

‘ It was cloudy on Saturday night, 
but very clear on Sunday morning. 
This accident was the result of grave 
carelessness. There seems to me to be 
little excuse for it, for, had a proper 
lookout been kept, it would not have 
happened. The morning was perfectly 
clear. 1 think the lookout and officer 
in charge had their attention taken up 
by hoisting the mail on deck, and lett 
the ship unprotected by a pr oper watch. 
This, taken *n connexion with the cow
ardly manner in which the attaches of 
tiie steamer acted, serves аз solid food 
for nflection.’’
Fortunately two schooners and a steam

er were near and all onboard —some 900 
—were saved. The Oregon had 698 
bags of mail matter on board. Of these 
about 113 were closed bags, containing 
2G0 bags of letter mail for the United 
States and Canada. Only a small por
tion of the registered mail was saved. 
Of the 60 letter bags for Canada only 
12 were saved. The letter mail from 
Lirerool for Halifax, and all news- 
pap.r bags were lost. The London 
letter bag—the only Halifax bag saved 
—reached N. Y. post office Wednesday, 
15th, but its contents were badly soak
ed, and in some instances it was difficult 
to make out the address. The Oiegon 

j sailed from Liverpool on the 6th and 
I Queenstown on the 7th, and her mails 

included all the matter posted after the 
sailing of the Peruvian from Liverpool 
on the 4th and Moville on the 5th 
instant.

/Ті

I MEDAL. __ !\JS

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
deatneyer of won»* in Children or Adulte-

|Steam Tug for Sale.
Ç1TEAM Tug ALIDA, (now running in Halifax 
IQ Harbor,) built in Philadelphia; Hull, Boiler 
and Engine in good condition, having lieeu 
thoroughly overhauled in October. Engine 20x20- 
Aleo one Steam Pump with Steam Hose, 25 feet 
Suction Pipe of Galvanized Iron and Metal 
Flanges and Strainer complete, having been used 
but once. One small Vertical engine, new.

A short but eventful session was held 
in the commons on Tuesday afternoon 
16th. Upon a vote being taken in a 
house of 191 members the division stood 
for the government 116, against, 75, 
majority 41. Thirteen ministerialists 
have bolted from their party as fol
lows:— Peter Mitchell, Guilbault, 
Gil on id, of Jacques Cartier; Gaudet, 
Desatilniers, of Maskinonge; Desjardins 
Coursol, McMillan of Vandriel;Landry, 
of Montrnagnay; Bergeron, Amyot, Gi- 
gault and Dupont.

Apply to 
CHETWYNR. J, D, Halifax

JUST RECEIVED.
IO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
1 CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
oztsrioisrs,

CHEESE.
ETC. ETC,

BOTTOM BRICES. Card of Thanks.

CHATHAM, N. в.

Special Notice.
International Steamship Co’y.

Inconsistency Exemplified..
That unnecessary and unpopular 

body—the Legislative Council of the 
Province—after being the means of 
wasting $12,000 and more a year of the 
people’s money and stubbornly refusing 
to meet the wishes of the Province in 
respect to its abolition, as expressed 
time and again by the popular branch 
—has attempted to deal with the 
question of retrenchment in the admin
istration of Provincial affairs. It has, 
through a committee, adopted a report 
in favor of “ large measures of reform,” 
of which the Telegraph says,—

“A reform movement has broken out in 
a most unexpected quarter—the legisla
tive council ! A committee of that body, 
to wit, Hon. Messrs. Young, Jones, Da
vidson and Barberie, have concluded and 
reported to the council that large meas
ures of reform are necessary. The large 
measures of reform which they propose 
appear to be framed somewhat on the plan 
of Mark Twain’s patriotic sacrifice. He 
was willing to sacrifice all of his wife’s 
relations. They are willing to sacrifice 
the heads of departments, the “forecastle” 
members of the executive, and sundry 
clerks and contingencies, if only they can 
save their own precious existence, coupled 
with the solace of indemnity and mileage. 
They will even go further—rather than be 
abolished, rather than cease to be—they 
will consent to biennial sessions. The

In answer to Mr. Edgar’s enquiry on 
17th Hon. Mr. Pope admitted that the 
Government had made a contract with 
a senator, a senator’s brother, and two 
Tory members of the House of Com
mons, for the construction of the Pas- 
pebiac Railway. This is observing the 
independence of Pailiament Act with 
a vengeance. The contracting legis
lators are Senator Rubitaille, L. A- 
Robitaille, his brother, L. J. Riopel, 
his brother-in-law. Thomas McGreevy, 
M. P., and R. H. McGreevy, brother 
of Thomas, a nice little family party. 
All these parties are the special pets of 
Sir Hector Laugevin, who, it has often 
been remarked, “sleeps with McGreevy 
and Robitaille."

Г11НЕ New Steamers “STATE OF MAINE” and 
JL “CUMBERLAND” each having had their 

annual overhaul, will both be on the 
In February.

Commencing February 9th, it is the intention of 
the Company to change the dava of leaving St. 
John to TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS 

Commencing on or about April 17th, the SATUR 
NIGHT TRIP direct from St. John to 

Boston will be again pu’ on.
Ц w

route early

DAY

CHISHOLM . Agt

D GHERMAN The subscribers beg to Vender 
their sincere thanks to their many 
friends and customers in this and 
the Northern Counties for the 
very liberal manner in which they 
have patronized us for the past 
sixteen years, and to inform th 
tha they have purchased an old 
established Tobacconist business 
in Montreal, which will be con- 
duc cd by Isaac Harris who will 
always be pleased to meet our 
friends from New Brunswick 
visiting Montreal. The business 
here will still be carried on by 
Aaron Harris.

SAMPLES’ DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
П1НЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the JL public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

), will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
: of Cattle; will -ure Cuts and Bums upon the 
ian Body; also, Frost Bites. Chillhhms and 

It Rheum.
Sold wholesale uy 
e retail trade.

em Joseph Moore, of St. John, N. B., 
late master of the round house at Camp- 
bellton, is a disappointed man, and he 
further believes that there is such a 
thing as misplaced confidence. A few 
days since he visited Ottawa seeking

Also
Neck

The Down-River Steam Service, 
which was attacked by Mr. Adams,

Sal
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and

the
redress for the injustice he had suffered j M.P.P., in the legislature, is the sub- 
at the hands of the government. Nat- ject of a letter from ex-Coimcillor An- 
urally he sought the intercession ofNOTICE. one I thony Adams, who does a large business 
of the representatives of St. John, in • at Neguac, and knows much more of 
this instance Dr. Barker. He was not ; what he writes about than his name- 
however, pleased with the manner in ! 8ake can possibly learn. Mr. Anthony 
which lie was received and was told by ; Adams is, moreover, a political friend 
the member for St. John not to corne of the gentleman who so savagely op- 
bothering him. Mr. Moore remonstrat- , рззез anything that will benefit people 
ed, telling Dr. Barker at the same time ; anywhere below Newcastle, but 
that he had been placed in parliament glad to realise that—unlike some others 
by his (Moore a) [friends, in reply to who support him—he places the inter-

line at rock bottom prices. All is? : that instead of one house meeting 
orders sent to either of 
branches will be promptly attend- 
de to.

Public notice is hereby given that я Bill will be 
introduced at the approaching session of the 
New Brunswick Legislature to amend an -Act 
peeeed at the last aetaiou of said Legislature 
entitled “An act to authorize the сопніте! inn nreonatmclion of 

t in town of annually there shall be two houses assem
bling once in two years. Failing this, and 
in order that they may sit as legislat- rs a11 
the remainder of their days, they will cou
sent to the reduction of the membership 
of both houses. Of course, the rcduct on 
of the assembly must be made by Jaw, 
and that of the council by the lapse of

ж tramway on Lower Water St 
Chatham,” and to the ourauthorize
such tramway along the old Napau Road to 
Brick Factory of John Abram Fisher :

extension of
the

Brick Factory of

L HARRIS & SON. 
Chatham, N. B. & 1602 Notre 
Dame St. Montreal.

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE

’.лишені ADVANCE.’
I

hands of its enemies to Lord BeacoiisfivhVs 1 oral. It wa^iinl concct that all re visors
diplomatic victory over ltus-чм at the I3vr- i lb!‘l w,u 'i,V '! discussion
.. , , . t, , ,, і which took pi..co li re in lbb2, tu refer-
hn conference. Jt is true that the noble tiuuu to tliu conduct ol the luvbois in the 
Lord returned home from Неї lia “like a vuy ot tit. .lolm, biougi it out the tact that 
conqueror laden with the ьр.иіз of hi* lllvJ ha i sat with viuavu tluuis ami would

not void oi stuke olfa name unless it suit- 
tlivinsulwe. They gave us a reason 

mat they woro acting u,“l^k'gal advice ; 
Inil we all know wii-.t kiu^d legal advice 
can be got in some ease* just be tore a gen
til al election. The appointment of a re
vising commissioner would remedy all 
Lin*, and this was a step in the right di
rection. Ho was eat.slied that 
smuviicy was piepared to go at present 
tor universal sullv.igv, and believed the 
a-mptiou of the resolution would be a mie-

este of the community above mere pol
itical preferences. Our correspondent, 
no doubt, found Mr. Adams’ references 
to Mr. Call’s “public spirit” too much 
of a joke to be fcilent over it. Subsidies 
of from 82,000 to 83,000 a year ought 
to pay a man for ad ertising himself as a 
public benefactor.

enemies,” bringing “ peace with honor.’’ 
It is also true that in 1878, Mr. Adams
returned home from Fiedericbon covered 
with political dishonor, but “laden with 
the spoils of office ” gained by tv, jHle traçai 
of his colleague and his party, ami the 
violation of a record that had been honor
able up to that time.

No Exhibition.—A special meeting 
of the Board of Agriculture was held at 
Fredericton on Thursday last, and it 
was generally conceded inadvisable to 
hold a Provincial Exhibition this year 
if it could legally be abandoned. The 
following preamble and resolutions 
adopted :

no con-

Public Opinion.

Mr. Turk had much pleasure in sup
porting tim resolution. Under universal 

Fredericton, Meh. 15. mi in age fraud would be irjAb^j imposai- 
Mr. Wheten introduced a bill to author- bie. *•« agievl with Mr.^Kktou that

ize the St. L mis, ltich.buuto an І Вік- ““tflfn Vн'ї Bl‘,U“ld
иа\ u it right to uxvi uisu the franchise.
The poling men of the country should be 
givtn a voice «П the government of the 
country, no matter whether rich or poor.

. Kill am would vote for the bill and 
against the resolution. Ho felt that every 
voter should have some small stake in the 
country, lie would j,ie opposed to giving 
votes tu persons alter they had resided 
fourteen (ta}s in the oouutiy. He would 
lav or a reduction of ÿtiü; the qualification 
lor tenants was too iiigli a figure iu the 
rural districts. When that section was 
reached lie would suggest that tenants in 
ceilain localities, who pay a rental of $20, 
lie allowed to vote.

At six o’clock the house adjourned till 
to-шиї і ow morning.

Ьзззіаїі vo Proceedings.

Whereas, the law requires that the 
Board of Agriculture shall hold au
^ІГАи-ем?the'propoee'dlm'poït’ation of tuuvllu li'“lw“1' Cu-tu cxtuml th-ir 'V* 

horses and other circumstances render railwa>; 
it inadvisable that such an exhibition 
should be held this year,

Therefore Besoh'ed, that the Govern
ment be requested to take the necessary 
steps to relieve the Board of » he obliga
tion of holding a Provincial Exhibition 
during the year 1886, and

Further Resolved, That the Board 
recommend that the amount appropri
ated by law for the purposes of such an 
exhibition,together with such other sum 
as may be available be devoted to the 
importation of horses.

Mr. Buruliiil gave notice of a motion for 
returns of all applications for lands in 
Northumberland

Mi

containing any fishing 
pi іvileges on the Miramichi or any branch 
thereof, from Feb. 2Ut, 1662, to Feb. 25th 
188.1, with a list of the applications 
granted, when the lauds wore brought to 
sale and all other particulars.

The house went into committee 
bill to amend chap. 4 of Consolidated 
Statutes, Dr. Black in the chair.

Mr. Park explained that the change 
would do away with the property qualifi
cation for candidates to this assembly and 
under the proposed amendment any voter 
could be a candidate. After some discus
sion Mr. Park consented to have

The Liquor Traffic.- The United 
States Senate has passed, without de
bate, a Bill to provide for a commission 
to investigate the liquor traffic, its rela
tion to revenue and taxation, and its 
general economic, criminal, moral, and 
scientific aspects.

Fredericton, March 17.
Mr. Ellis moved the house into com- 

niiueu to lurthcr nnuinl the corporation 
ot the «St. John і Ud L gilt Company, Mr. 
Baiul in the chair.

Mr. Ellis explained th.it the bill was to 
eu.uilu the Company t.» luiuish the electric 
light as wed as gas. 'JHere would be no 
further vail ou the stockholders, 
bill lias been i.mcuued making the putting 
of the wires over the building of the in- 
• Uvmunls a matter « і arrangement be
tween tue company a.ul the parties; an
other amendment lias been introduced to 
prevent the company from refusing to 
luiuibfi to persons taking the light from 
ally other comp my,

Mr. McManus said the gaslight com
pany had the exclusive right of furnishing 
ga>; why then should it be allowed to 
crush out the cleetiie light companies, 
w hose organization has done so much to 
reduce tue cost of light ?

Il"ii. Mr. Gillo.-pic favoied the bill. If 
the people want live or six electric light 
companies let tlv.-m have it. Ho would 
lie willing to gi ve any ot the electric light 
u impanivs, the right to manufacture gas.

AlU r con.-i l« r.ible fin ther discussion 
Mr. K.lis consented that progress should 
be revolted.

progress
reported with the understanding that the 
matter would be dealt with ul no distant 
day. The

Mr. Pngsley moved, seconded by Mr. 
Murray, that it is desirable that the 
stitution be amended so as to provide for 
biennial sessions. The mover consented 
that the discussion of the matter should 
stand till after supply had been consider-

Provinclal Appointments.
John J. Forrest to be a Notary Public.
York,—John B. Grant to be Labor Act 

Commissioner for the Parish of South- 
hampten, in room of James K. Finder, 
removed. John B. Grant to be a Seizing 
Officer.

Northumberland,— Joseph B. Benson, 
M. D., to be a Coroner. Charles A. 
Reinsborough and Bernard Porrier to be 
J ustices of the Peace.

Kent,—Pierre McCoy, Jacques Cor- 
meau, Robert B. Noble, Rutino A. D’- 
Olliqui, and Jean Baptiste Lamothe, M* 
D., to be Justices of the Peace. James 
P. Caie to be Commissioner of the Civil 
Court for the Parish of Carleton. Robert 
Botsford, M. D., to be a Coroner. Steph
en Bunn to be an Issuer of Marriage Licen
ses for the Pariah of Harcourt.

ed.
Messrs. Pugsley, Buruliiil and Adams 

were added to the committee on munici
palities.

On the item of public printing Mr. Mc
Manus said he wished to say a few words.
The government had done well in c nuex- 
ion with the French department of the 
normal school. The system of the old 
government, in requiring an examination 
after three years,was rather an insinuation
that the French were an inferior class. ^Vi Pugsley moved the house into 
What he wanted to .peak of now was in їімГм" i"'L'i'J'a 1“ »° «»
reference to the French books supplied or chair.
permitted by the board of education in Mr. Pugsley said this bill would do 
the public schools in French districts. At awn.V witlmome of the defective machin- 
present there were three readers, an Щ‘{“. “PWl"d “

arithmetic and a grammar ; a history and Mr. Adams moved th a further consul- 
a geography are required as wire also oration of the bill be postponed for three 
some other books. If the board of ediv a- months.
tion would authorize the rue of these , 1'"t.sllu-v eni]<1 u,i: Lm 80uSht pro
book. they could bo sot from Quebec. The ^к^иГ^Ї “Z Ж 

French people of the province should be some ut the other sections and claimed 
put on an equal footing with all others in tllat the bill was a right and just one. He 
the matter of education. bud no objections to have any particular

Ihe matter was discussed at some H, n. Mr. Blair supported the bill and 
length by Messrs. Ellis McManus, mjuvsted the hon. gi-ntlvinan from North- 
Leblanc, Blair, Ryan, Stockton, Labillois uniberland to withdraw Ins motion, 
and Ritchie. Adams consented to withdraw the

». r> і > . .. , , . . , sii.-tion anil the chaiiman proceeded toMr. Pugsley s resolution for biennial ru„,i the bill section by section, 
sessions was defeated on a vote of 21 to 6. Mr. Burch ill moved his resolution in 

Fredericton, March Hi, retiorenco to Miramichi river fishing privi-
Mr. Labillois gave notice motion for ЙСГ&Іо! ÜÏÏj, ïSÿJftoZ 

the suspension oK^uléstV) admit of tht in- 28fh February, 1S8.1 
troduction of a bill to revive and continue Hon. Mr. Mitchell—The 
an act authorizing the erection of a boom w*^. furnished, 
across the Jacquet River, Kestigouche.

[Special to the Alliance.] construction ot a tramway on lower Water
On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Wetmore ' street Chatham.

A Rat I A Rat ! Dead for a Ducat i
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.

Sir,—For fourteen years the late Gov- 
ernment of this Province misruled and 
misgoverned it, while they accumulated 
an amount of debt which is now bearing 
heavily on the people. The record of that 
Government in this respect is well known 
to the electors of the Province, and the 
editors of the St. John Sun and Moncton 
Times will find it » difficult task to so 
pervert the facts and figures as to lay its 
sins and iniquities upon the shoulders of 
the present Government. Be that as it 
may, however, they have taken the matter 
in hand, and if they can persuade their 
readers to believe that their assertions are 
facts, they will prove most conclusively 
that the present executive are responsible, 
not only for onr provincial debt, but for 

j the stumpage aud other taxes placed upon 
the people of the province by their prede
cessors, the “ Party of all the Traitors.’*
The history of the late administration 
from the days that Messrs. Tilley and 
Mitchell handed over to its members the 
government of the country until it was 
defeated at the laet general election, was 
everything but an honest, honorable, or 
consistent one. To hold and retain power 
appeared to be^the sole and only object 
that its members had in view, and to ac
complish that end, they not only inaugu" 
rated but pursued a policy that has done 
more to corrupt and debase public opinion 
than all the governments that had preceded 
them. Having little or no political hon
esty or principle themselves, they were 
firm believers in the doctrine enunciated 
by Walpole that “every man has his 
price,” and whenever the exigencies of the 
government required it, they turned the 
halls of the Legislature into a slave 
market, and, with the public money pur
chased the support of the representatives 

! of the people. This x:as the policy they 
steadily pursued from the time they in
duced the leaders of the “ Bray ley House 
Caucus ” ’£o desert aud sell their friends 
for office, until the time t-ame, when, 
beaten aud defeated at the polls, they, by 
golden arguments, induced Messrs. Adams,
Landry, and Hanington to perpetuate their 
reign a little longer by a base act of (reach- 
eiy, which fully qualified them for prom
inent positions in the “traitor’s nest.”
This act, no later thau the other day, Mr.
Adams had the hardihood to defend and 
justify in his place in the Legislature by 
saying that “ when lie found peace could 
be brought back with honor, he entered 
the government.”

He did not quote his authority for the 
sentence, but when his position and char
acter are compared with those of its 
author, and the circumstances which suu- 
gested the original are compared with 
those which Mr. Adams sought to justify 
by his parody, one cannot help realizing 
that honor and the ex-surveyor general 
are as far removed from each other as 
Disraeli and Adams. Do wc not all re
member Mr. Adams’ denunciations of the 
corrupt King-Kelly-Young Government? 
and of his special abhorrance of Mr.
Young’s treatment of “the poor French
men ”? Before he went to Fredericton in 
1878 he was the champion of those who 
had been forced to go to Young’s store 
for their government pittance, and he 
was to be avenged upon those who had 
duped such innocents as Messrs. Landry,
Hannington, and Adams, iu 1870. He 
was going to Fredericton in 1878, as leader 
of the old “Irish brigade” to be avenged on 
Messrs. Young and Fraser at last. The 
“Chatham Branch swindle” was to be gib
beted, Caraquet was to be rid of the “gov
ernment store,” and wonders wrought all 
over the land. Had he told us that he 
was going to join the government he had Mr. Stockton said that although lie had 
denounced on the beet terme Mr. Young opposed euck n rmniun laet year, Iu, »o,„u 
„ ,, ,, .. . , . . , * now vote for the resolution ut his h*ui.
would allow that he was going to stultify friend Iron, St John. Tlitre was much 
his record, from the Brayley House caucus force in the remarks of th .- hon. uieuih. r 
in 1870 up to the moment he deserted Mr. from Northumberland. He spuke ot tin 
Gillespie and became the associate of feeling that had existed against the on- 
V ,0-0 , ,, . , largement of the lranclnse in the mother
Young in 18/8 aud, then, in the year of country, ami of the great good that lias 
Grace 1886, call such inconsistency secur- resulted from the extension of the Hail
ing “peace with honor.” What would chise there at different times. Enlarge* 
have been the course of many who then nîe.nt °* th? franchise meant enlargement 

, , of human liberty, lie vas not m favor
supported him . They would have ties- of giving a man who had just arrived in 
pised him, as they, doubtless, do now in the country a right to \-оЦ for would lie 
their hearts, though many of them may have paupers vote. CiLizeirahip should be 
still be obliged, for reasons best known to qualification, riches did not always 
themselves, to support him. did'“wTLu'r

It is said that comparisons are odious, in the government of a couutrv—intein- 
but of all the odious comparisons that have Цейсе.
come under my notice, that of our village , ^°ln* was hUI pi-ual to In a
pout,cun comparing himself to Lord j h^st'la ГІГ re.

Beaconstield is the most impudent. Suie'y i membered when he(Ritvhn ) had tabled a 
he must have had things pretty consider 1 resolution asking tor toe vxicu-i n ot th, 
erably mixed or he would not have com- j *ra,,t'hise to persons assessed 
nurpd hie hotravai і,;. stead of ÿ40U. That resolution Old nopared hia betrayal of h,s party into the j have the support of the ex-surveyor gen-

information

rose to a question of privilege and made 
a lengthy explanation in refercu-u to his 
remarks on the university appointment. 
He had not, as the reports iu two papers 
would lead one to suppose, attempted to

Frkderkton, March 18th. 
Hon. Mr. Mitchell submitted returns 

asked for by Mr- Buruliiil in the latter’s 
resolution yesterday.

On motion of H. n. Mr. Blair, the house. 
went into committee to furthu r consider

reflect upon the ability and sell-daily at- і tllu bill relating tu v'cutioiis to the gen- 
tain meats of Mr. Philip Cox. His words ti,al assembly. Mr. Hibhard in the chair.

Alter вити discussion the bill was agreed 
to. Sub-section G of section 3 gives the 
right to vote cn an income of 8200, aud 
sub section 13 gives the right to vote to 
any freeman ul the city oi St. John who is 
assessed on the sum ol 8100 for the 
for which the voters’ list is made up.

Fredericton, March 19.
On motion of Mr. MeM mus the house 

went into committee on a bill to enable 
Gloucester county council to issue deben
tures to the amount of 82,500 in aid of 
the erection of a building for county,
■ llices, Mr. Hetheriiigtoii iu the chain. 
[The report does
done fin ther in the matter.—Ed. Ad^ 
v.\n< i:.]

Uu motion of Mr. KIIm, the house went 
into committee on the bill to abolish 
the legislative coutie 1, Mr. Killain in the

could Rot have been understood to bear 
any such construction. He had put the 
case exactly as Mr. Cox puts it in his let
ter to the Globe. He had advocated the

yearappointment of Mr. Cox because of that 
gentlemen’s fitness for the position, be
cause he was a New Bruuswickur and 
because he was a guaduate of the N. 13. 
University.

Hon. Mr. Blair moved the home into 
committee on a bill in amendment of chap
ter 4 of consolidated statutes ol elec 
to the general assembly, Mr. liibbard iu 
the chair. He said inis bill was very 
similar to the franchise act which had re
ceived the assent ot this committee last 
year. There were a few changes, however, 
iu reference to the revising 
it was deemed advisable to ask the nouae 
to consent 11 a different proposal than 
that in last year’s bill. It was proposed 
to vest in the chief jn tiec tin nop.uni
ment of the officer. It w as aisy тичині, 
well to dispense with having the lists 
printed. That matter would be left with 
the revisors, whose duty it would be to 
make up the lists. They would also have 
the power to hear complaints amt to mid 
or str.kc off munvfl. in the event ol any 
one being dissatisfied with the decision 
of the rev isms, appeals uouid be mole to 
the revising commissioner.

n -t state w hat

commissi.iiier
Mr. McAdam protested against the hon, 

gentleman from tit. John taking up the 
time ot the house in useless discussion.

Mr. i:. ll • d* І »! ol у ()f the 
legislative council, snowing that down to 
18.32 that body was composed largely of 
officeholders; that .t included the execu
tive council; that its dclikrations were 
conducted with closed duois, and that 
conflict after conflict; took place between it 
and the house ot i.s emhly. In J832 the 

d і vested the legislative council of 
ns executive aul ""•tv, to which the upper 

Mr. Adams said that all this machinery chamber strongly-objected, lie told of 
should be done away with, and every the p: -gress of the idea of responsible 
British subject over 21 years of age, or eminent and of the late Mr. Charles 
naturalized citizen who pays his lax* s L’l li v’s re»olutiou to make the qualiliea- 
should be entitled to vote. He claimed i t '011 «'f members of tha Legislative Council 
that under the system of franchise in the 1*5П0.-.т1 of t bat gentleman's work later 
United States there was no chance tor " Ah the i .to Judge Wetmore on behalf of 
hand. Tlieie all persons w ho trgisiuiçu ,b" l ight » ol the people. lu 1850 a bill 
their names 14 days before the elections pas-id this house m make the Council 
are entitled to vote. elective and the pivs* nt lion. Mr. Hailing-

Mr. Ellis said it was useless for Canada Ll,“. nou a member* і the upper chamber, \ 
to hula back universal suffrage much 'Vita wining iln.se who voted yea. The 
longer. Without taking up the time of u,,UuVl1. imwev. r, decided agaiust that 
the committee, lie moved that if any ex- рмп іріе. Mr. E.li» н nrr. d to the difler- 
Leusion be made in the franchise it be iu cnt ‘'ther times when efforts were made 
the direction ot what is uuduistood ac either to abolish the council or make it 
universal suffrage. elective. In 1870 the government, <f

The motion was seconded by Mr. which the present Judge Wetmore 'was 
Adams. attorney general, passed a resolution de-

Hou, Mr. Blair did not think tho time daring taut the government 
had arrived when we should fall into line 
with the views of the United titales 
this question. It was not the duty ol th 
legislature to march in advance ut public 
opinion. An examination of this bnl will 
show that every man whuuught to vote is 
clearly embraced iu this measure. An> 
one w ill have a right to vote at election» 
for the general assembly w ho lias ical es
tate to the extent of 8100 or w ho has in 
come to the amount ut 8400; the son oi 
every fanner, the class which does m* 
much tu develop the country, will have 
the right to vote; and any tenant pacing 
SOU will also have the right to 
the franchise. We do not pruuose to give 
the franchise to that class who are here 
to-day and away to-morrow.

Mr. Adams said this law proposed that 
no tenant could vote unless he paid 
tal of 860, and yet a tenant can vote tor 
the Dominion parliament on a lental ol 
$20.

w<ÿs not
responsible to the council, but to the peo
ple s rcpies.nialive., and that resolution 

supporte* 1 by Messrs. White, Me Adam 
and ІЧмley ol tin- present house. In 187<> 
under Mi. Fraser s government, Mr. Han- 
ingtuii aud Mr. Young went to Ontario 
ami found that in tiiat pi*)vmce one cham
ber was sufficient t*> стлій et the affairs 

lie referred to the 
action ot Ills Honor the Lient. Governor 
last year to piovt that the Legislative 
Loaned had no nuiiiuiitv us constitutional 
advisers, and also to . how that they could 
not control the public expenditure. The 
question might then be asked of what use 
is tue Legislative Council ? He admitted 
ti.ai, they were ol sum ; use in correcting 
soght errors m bill» that might escape the 
eagie i’\e ot the attorney genual or tho 
close attention ol the leaner of the 
faun, but. а «I that further tdight errors 
.night be discos e. cd I,у two or three other 
bo,1rs it there wu*. mat many other 
through who.-c ban s tho. ,1др« had to
pass. A pa 11 (loin tile SIX ihg'ee^,l"f()()() а
yiar thal the abuiil.11,11 the Council 
.,„uhl .licet, he lavuiecl the adoption ul 
this bid vu the ground already stated that 
the evened ha» no Cviiatitmiuuul pewer to 
adet.v, although they may assume tfuell 
putter, and lm uuthviily In rvtcreuee to 
the finances ot the

ul tiie province.

ex ci else

opposi-

country. Why should 
hot Un» province be Oh o to get along 

It one chamb I .-,» is the case iu Ontario, 
Manitoba utnl l.rtttah Columbia ? Greece 
manage» tu cany ...I its all.,ira without a 
eeeou't chamber, and the 
allaws exists m many sating state of 

, . ul Hi*’ States of
Germany, as well an i„ llulgarta and 
itastelu Ilot,,I,el,a. It w uu M also l,c 
(omul that when Jo an I vhnmed I,time 
rule, which lie I, ip, ,1 would soou oil.

■ thee would ,,e but one chamber. 
П, ,, would In, ul.j vl,„„i l„ 11,0 Attorney 
o'. . I a lull to 01 ill t.'oiincd elective 

.»up|nNUIlg the aucun l ell .ml,el' Were elec"- 
tive and ill* і e 
aud line house its

was .m) c nlliet between it 
po.\*M tor evil Would 

llicu be Hindi gre. er than at present. 
Ho uigcM upon all tue lion, tncinbeis to 
support this bill.

uu v3UU in

[(.Wt/UR'd on rtrtl jHiye.}
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